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Naples Road,
September 12

For fortyeight hours during 'which they scrambled about on

precipitous mountain-sides in a nonstop fight with many times their

number of Germans six hundred who had landed north ofSalerno held a

gorge through which the road runs to Naples. In keeping this vital

gateway to Naples they had no sleep and no food. The defile rang with

a continual clatter of automatic weapons and the crash of mortars and

shells. But crouching in holes or creeping through short bushy-topped
scrub they fought silently. The only words they heard, one of them

told me, was the sergeants continual order:' On
«... fire. On fire”

At the end of the mountain side each side of the road was strewn with

dead. But they had held the gorge where otherwise Germans might have

delayed the Allied army*s advance for costly days. Beyond the gorge

Campagna Plain offers no natural defensive position anything like as

formidable on rest of the ’Way to Naples, They landed at 3.30 a.m. on

September 9 while the British-American forces were landing on the beaches

in the gulf south of Salerno, Their first job was to deal withcoastal

defence battery which menaced the Allied armada and they did this with

bombs and- four dortars and twenty rounds fired from tommy guns as they

made a short swift charge into the survivors of the surprised garrison.

Then they, climbed from the beach up to the main road skirting
the coast and followed it along without opposition until it turned

inland through the break in the thousand feet high mountain spur of the

Appenines,

Their orders were brief -"keep going no matter what you run into,

Don't stop anything but get the peaks on either side of the road and hold

them. So when they ran. into a hail of machine-gun bullets and bursting

shrapnel from mortars os they fanned out to- clamber up the mountains in

breaking tom they just kept on;going. The mountain sides on both sides

of the gorge were studded with German machine-gun nests, German mortars

and their crews were hidden in haystacks. Half a dozen houses hanging

precariously on the slopes were German strongpoints now and German snipers

hid among vines and shrubs which had been the livelihood of the former

Italian occupants. All that day and night all that officers and sergeants

said was "on - fire". Sergeants took over little-groups -working their way

relentlessly up the mountains. Once when one group were trapped and

exposed to enemy fire a sergeant picked up a machine-gun slung some boxes

of ammunition over his
”

.shoulders and ran along through enemy machine-gun

fire to a new position, from which the fire he was then able to bring to

bear on enemy positions saved his men - but when they got to him he was

dead beside his gun with half a dozen bullet wounds. Gradually the German

machine-gun and mortar posts were mopped up one by one and a final charge

with fixed bayonets in each case gave us commanding heights on either side

of the road. Immediately, conscious of the importance of the gorge the

Germans began counter-attacks to regain it. Each time they were repulsed.

The Germans -were using mortars with deadly effect, "You crouched in your

foxhole and mortars -whistled down all round you" said one man. They tried

tricks to make our men reveal their positions so that the mortar fire could

be directed on thorn, Two Germans came out into the open with hands up in

surrender and stood waiting for us to come and get them. But the other

Germans were waiting for us to emerge and if we showed ourselves they mortared

at once, Once a Junkers fiftytwo flew over the peaks. It seemed

the Germans were trying to land para-troopers into the midst of our dwindling

force to fight it out in murderous hand to hand combat, but the terrain was

difficult for such an undertaking and no parachutists were scon to jump.
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But in the next German attack there wore Germans- in green overalls end badges
of Nazi paratroopers. evidently they had landed elsewhere and hurried to

reinforce and stiffen the German infantry* Our ammunition w.s beginning to

run out now
#

The headquarters signals party had boon wiped out and each group
T,*a.s out of t :uch with the other and the min Allied forces still south of

Salerno witbu v/hon hitherto they had been maintaining; contact by wireless*

But our non unshaven and red-eyed among their •wounded raid their dead still

held the heights, and were still uniting for troops to relievo them as they
swept through the gorge, oh the way to Naples# Early on the second day German

Tiger tonics clattered, down the road into the gorge to burst through behind, us# ■
First one paused at a bend in the gorge, turret open# Crouched, on almost sheer

mountainside just above it was a soldier# Ho jumped on to the tank .and throw

a grenade into the open turret# The tonic is still there, its crow of six

dead -inside it. With -heavy ’mortars wo kept other Gormans tanks from’ venturing
too far into the defile#

During the second long day of fighting an officer who had been captured

suddenly grappled with two Germans who wore taking him down the mountainside,
threw them both to death and then rolled down into the gorge himself. He was

running back along the roa.d -lien German machine-gun bullets riddled both his

■legs# He crawled another eight hundred yards to the safety of Ms own linos#•

During the day runners from the main. British landing force brought news that

relief was on the way. The men were told at all costs and by any moans they

.had.to. hold the gorge until seven 0 1 clock that night# Light anti-tank guns

and more ammunition wore got to them and at eleven p#m* they were still

fighting along in isolated groups and still holding -the vital gateway# At

eleven p#m* the Germans threw in their heaviest’. assault. German troops armed

entirely with automatic weapons changed in overwhelming numbers after a heavy

mortar bombardment, Still we hung grimly on to the heights op the-western

side of the road and the Germans hero were beaten back#

On the custom heights however, sheer weight of numbers and fire power

forced us out and the battle continued the night long across the gorge, the

Germans, on one .side, we on the other. At last on the third morning fresh

troops came to relieve our woany men, Warships in the gulf shelled the

heights which the Germans had won* The fresh troops swarmed up on every side

and it was ours again#

Our men's courage and sacrifice had not been in vain, and as one officer

put it to me as .ho led his men up to take the place of the men now coming
back to rest, "It would be something to bo proud of to belong to that mob,"
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